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can he very easily be cajoled into doing so. But four- or five-
year-old brother or sister will do so, and be most proud.
Playthings, Great effort should be made to keep baby's
play places clean and free from dangerous dirt. The pen is still
useful. It can be changed from place to place,—on the porch,
in the back yard on a grassy plot,—giving a variety of location
and scenery. Very substantial playthings there should be, pref-
erably those made of wood, and always washable. Those made
of rubber and celluloid may be good, though care should be
taken that the celluloid ones are not those that baby can easily
bite and disfigure. Toys with fuzz on them may be dangerous,
as baby is so likely to pull off the fuzz and swallow it. The time-
honored blocks—plain white or with their animals and lettering
waterproof—come in now for good service and much enjoy-
ment* The time is near when a sand pile, with its clean white
sand, will afford most delightful and wholesome pastime, as-
suring for baby more sunshine and outdoor air.
To Develop Sturdiness. His regular nap time should In
no way be interfered with. His bathing must be regular, even
twice a day if his adventurous life leads to conditions that call
for an extra bath. Sun baths, cold water, and good food, with
proper discipline and daily routine, help to make this second
year of baby's life the period during which any shortcoming or
handicap resulting from mistakes of the first year may be over-
come, and baby may develop a hardiness and sturdiness, which,
perhaps in his tender weeks and months, we feared he might not
be able to attain. A neglected age ? Never! The same watchful
care given him during his first year is continued on into his
second. He becomes more fully aware, with his growing intelli-
gence, that life has its restrictions as well as its privileges, and
that it pays to check his impulses. He learns that the mother
dear who means so much to him, and the daddy too, are higher
beings, whose will must be obeyed. And with this growing con-
viction, and acquiescence in it, he discovers, even at this tender
age, the way to life's truest happiness.
Growing Interest. Two years old finds him beginning to
grow up, oftentimes with many questions—mostly in the form
of "What's 'at?" At this age he begins to feel a sense of his own

